**Donor Recognition and Benefit Levels:**

**$1,000 - $2,500**
Listing on honor roll for one year
(Listing on the web site is for donors who give $100 or more. The honor roll is revised annually based on the gifts for that year. When an individual gives a cumulative gift of $10,000, they are listed, permanently on the honor roll.)
Listing on donor plaque
(Permanent plaque displayed in a public area of the museum, for donors who give $5000 or more)
UAM one-year membership with benefactor privileges

**$2,501 - $5,000**
Listing on honor roll for one year
Listing on donor plaque
UAM one-year membership with benefactor privileges
Access to donor recognition event

**$5,001 - $10,000**
Listing on honor roll for one year (at $10,000 the donor is permanent listed)
Listing on donor plaque
UAM two-year membership with benefactor privileges
Access to donor recognition event
State of the Museum Report/dinner with the director

**$10,001 - $25,000**
Permanent listing on honor roll
Listing on donor plaque
UAM membership with benefactor privileges for two years
Access to donor recognition event
State of the Museum Report/dinner with the director
University benefit packet, which may include
2 tickets to a selection of university events
Invitations to other university/COTA activities including an invitation to COTA Medici Circle brunch and holiday art pre-public sale event

**$25,001 - $50,000**
Permanent listing on honor roll
Listing on donor plaque
UAM membership with benefactor privileges for five years
Lifetime membership at $100 level
Access to donor recognition event
State of the Museum Report/dinner with the director
University benefit packet, which my include
2 tickets to a selection of university events
Invitations to other university/COTA activities including the COTA Medici Circle brunch and holiday art pre-public sale event, as well as an invitation to the dress rehearsal of
Opera, Theater, Dance, or Music event; two complimentary tickets for an additional three COTA events of your choice.**

Library privileges

Exclusive meetings with visiting artists

**Excludes CPAC events and COTA fundraisers

$50,001 - $100,000

Permanent listing on honor roll

Listing on donor plaque

Lifetime membership at $400 level

Access to donor recognition event

State of the Museum Report/dinner with the director

University benefit packet, which may include

- 2 tickets to a selection of university events
- Invitations to other university/COTA
- Library privileges
- Lifetime COTA Medici Circle member;
- Invitation to COTA Medici Circle brunch and Holiday Art Dept. pre-public sale event,
- Invitation to a dress rehearsal of Opera, Theatre, Dance or Music event;
- Two complimentary tickets for an additional three COTA events of your choice;**

**Excludes CPAC events and COTA Fundraisers.

Exclusive meetings with visiting artists

Profile in newsletter

Exclusive visits to collectors, artist studios, opening receptions with the director and/or curator

$100,001+

All of the above plus customized recognition to be determined

For additional information, please contact:

Illee Kaplan
Associate Director
562.985.7603
ilee.kaplan@csulb.edu